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Details of Visit:

Author: RobinHood
Location 2: Leicestershire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 4th.July '04 3.15 p.m.
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 72
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria House
Website: http://www.victoriahouse-massage.co.uk/
Phone: 01455559530

The Premises:

VH- Simply The Best. It was fairly busy when I visited, yet still the same very high standard one has
come to expect from this establishment.
One thing that has not been mentioned before, is the fact that there is a cash machine some 40
yards from the door.

Just one small constructive criticism; the ladies photo's on the site do not do anything like justice, to
the bevy of gorgeous girls who perform their "art" at this location.

The Lady:

If you are looking to spend a period of time with an Asian Angel who will put you at ease the
moment you meet her, then take you to a sexual heaven, then look no further, you have found her!

The Story:

In my last report (PR42741) I stated that it was my intention to see every lady that works at VH, yet I
chose to have a "return match" with Nikita (PR 42875)- I make some good decisions at VH - Nikita
was busy when I arrived, had to wait a while, but worth it.

Once inside the room it was as if we were long lost friends. As you are being massaged, Nikita
switches from friendly chat to sensual whisperings & back again, with such ease.

As far as the main event is concerned, I followed my own advice(seePR42875) & boy was I
rewarded. This lady realy does respond to oral!
Nikita not only knows exactly how to pleasure a man, she seems to enjoy the whole experiance. If
she did not have an orgasm whilst I was "doing my bit" orally, then Nikita, you deserve an oscar.

To list what happened in the half hour would take far to long to write here, however I will say that
the most incredable "oral" both ways,& sex in numerous positions, was topped with a mind blowing
orgasm.
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This was fantasic sex with a friendly fun loving lady.

Oh & gents, this is a class establishment, please treat all the ladies & staff with respect, they not
only deserve it, you will receive far more by doing so.

Would I return? - You all know the answer to that - I would be curious to see reports on Laura if you
have seen her recently.

To all at Victoria House "Keep up the good work, & thank you". 
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